Tim Davies [via email]
Planning, Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority

2 September 2021

Objection to Planning Application: C/48/625E Full planning permission for change of use and
alterations to barns to 4 No. dwellings, creation of associated car parking and installation of
package sewage treatment plant (re-application of C/48/625C approved 30.11.2017)

Dear Ms Thompson
Friends of the Dales continue to have grave reservations about these proposals, which we are aware
have been around for some time.
We recognise that they would meet the criteria of being “roadside” and part of an established group
of buildings. But we are concerned that the location, some 4 miles from the nearest services at
Settle, is unsuited for “local occupancy” and would involve a considerable increase of traffic along a
quite hazardous minor road, which is contrary to the sustainability aims of the Authority.

Yours sincerely

Dr Malcolm Petyt, Chair, Policy and Planning Committee
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